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Sports/Business Nashik  tuesday, FeBRuaRy 08, 2022

(Under Sec tion 13 (2) of the the Sec uritisation & Rec onstruc tion of Financ ial Assets and Enforc ement of Sec urity 
Interest Ac t 2002 (SARFAESI ACT) read with Rule 3 (1) of the Sec urity Interest (Enforc ement) Rule, 2002)

The accounts of the following borrowers with Bank of Maharashtra having been classified as NPA, the Bank has issued notice under S. 13 (2) of 
the SARFAESI Act on 10.12.2021. In view of the non-service of the notice on the last known address of below mentioned borrowers / Guarantors, this public 
notice is being published for information of all concerned.
The below mentioned Borrowers / Guarantors are called upon to pay to Bank of Maharashtra; within 60 days from the date of publication of this 
Notice the amounts indicated below due on the dates together with future interest at contractual rates, till the date of payment, under the loan / and other 
agreements and documents executed by the concerned persons. As security for the borrowers’ obligation under the said agreements and documents, the 
respective assets shown against the names have been charged to Bank of Maharashtra.

Name  & Address of  Borrower(s) & Guarantors 
1. M/s. Walke & Company, Prop. Mr. Kiran Dattatray Walke Hotel Status, Survey No. 469/2, Plot No. 7+8+9, Nr. Papiya Nursery, Trimbak Rd., Nashik-07
2. Dattatray Ramchandra Walke (Deceased, his Heirs and Legal Representatives)

2(i) Smt. Shantabai Dattatray Walke (Wife of Deceased) R/at : Plot No. 3, ‘C’ Wing, Priyanka Pride, Nr. Water Tank, Mahatma Nagar, Nashik-07.
2(ii) Mr. Mohan Dattatray Walke (Son of Deceased) R/at : Shanti Niwas Bunglow, Nilkanteshawar Nagar, Satpur Colony, Nashik-07.

2(iii) Smt. Soniya Kishor Sarode (Daughter of Deceased) R/at : Plot No. 13, Vastu Prakash Apartment, Sahu Nagar, Nashik Road, Nashik-101.

2(iv) Mr. Kiran Dattatray Walke (Son of Deceased), R/at : Flat No. 8, Vijaya Apratment, Satpur, Nashik-07.
R/Also at : Shiv Multispeciality Hospital, Survey No. 469/2, Plot No. 7+8+9, Near Papiya Nursery, Trimbak Road, Nashik-07.

Sr. No. Nature & Amt. of Credit Facility Present Outstanding (As on 10.12.2021)

1 CC : A/c. No. 60144003759 for ` 1.50 Cr.
availed by you on 21.07.2013

LB 1,51,42,945.20
UAI till 09.12.2021 plus future interest @ 12.65% p. a. with monthly rest w. e. f. 10.12.2021 2,00,85,184.87
Penal Charges 29,99,171.72
TOTAL 3,82,27,301.80

2 TL : A/c. No. 60142374921 for ` 3.45 Cr. 
availed by you on 21.07.2013

LB 3,16,39,994.00
UAI till 09.10.2021 plus future interest @12.65% p. a. with monthly rest w. e. f. 10.12.2021 5,84,36,138.00
Penal Charges 34,58,011.00
TOTAL 9,35,34,143.00

Particulars of property charged to the Bank
Equitable Mortgage of property (Executed at Nashik on 20.08.2013) being-All the piece and parcel of the property at Plot No. 7, 8 & 9 Area admeasuring 
1171 Sq. Mtrs. with construction thereon bearing S. No. 469/2 situated at Satpur, Tal. And Dist. Nashik within the limits of Nashik Municipal Corporation 
within the registration and sub registration Nashik Tal. And Dist. Nashik. And bounded as under :- On or towards East : 25 Ft. Road; On or towards 
West : Gat No. 469/1; On or towards South : Plot No. 6; On or towards North : 40 Mtrs Road

If the concerned Borrowers / Guarantors shall fail to make payment to Bank of Maharashtra as aforesaid, then the Bank of Maharashtra 
shall be entitled to proceed against the above secured assets under Section 13(4) of the Act and the applicable Rules entirely at the risks of the concerned  
Borrowers / Guarantors as to the costs and consequences.
In terms of provisions of SARFAESI ACT, the Concerned Borrowers / Guarantors are prohibited from transferring the above said assets, in any manner, 
whether by way of sale, lease or otherwise without the prior written consent of Bank of Maharashtra. Any contravention of the said provisions will 
render the concerned persons liable for punishment and /or penalty in accordance with the SARFAESI Act.
For more details notice may collect the unserved returned notices from the undersigned.
   Sd/-
   Chief Manager & Authorized Official
Date : 05.02.2022 Asset Recovery Branch, Mumbai South Zone, 
Place : Mumbai, Maharashtra Bank of Maharashtra

DEMAND NOTICE

ASSET RECOVERY BRANCH :- Janamangal, 4th Floor, 45/47, Mumbai 
Samachar Marg, Fort, Mumbai-400 023, Maharashtra. Tel. No. (022) 2263 0884

E-mail : bom1450@mahabank.co.in / brmgr1450@mahabank.co.in
Head Office : Lokmangal, 1501, Shivajinagar, Pune-411 005, Maharashtra

Team India set to embark 
on new mission

P o T c h e f s T -
room (souTh Af-
rIcA): The Indian men’s 
hockey team is all set to 
embark on a new mis-
sion as they gear up to 
take on hosts South Africa 
and France in the opening 
matches of their FIH Pro 
League campaign. 

The world No. 3 side, 
who will play two match-
es apiece against both 
teams, is aiming to make 
a positive start to the 2022 
season. Vice Captain Har-
manpreet Singh said: “We 
are really excited... We 
begin our season against 
two quality sides, so it’s 
a great thing. Our focus 
is to gain momentum, and 
make a positive start as we 
approach this year step-by-

step. Pro League matches 
will help us prepare for 
the forthcoming major 
events.” 

India will play their 
first match against France 
today (February 8). The 
last time both the teams 
faced each other was 
in 2015 Hockey World 
League Semi-Final in Bel-
gium with India winning 
the match 3-2. 

Speaking about France, 
Harmanpreet said: “We 
haven’t played against 
France in a long time. 
They are a really good 
side, and, no doubt, it will 
be a challenging match for 
us. “Our focus will remain 
on playing good hockey, 
executing our skills, and 
making the best out of the 

opportunities... We will 
give our 100 per cent, and 
hopefully, start the cam-
paign with a win.” 

India will square off 
against South Africa to-
morrow (February 9). 
“South Africa are a quality 
team. They are currently 
ranked 10th in the world, 
and are capable of beating 
any team on a given day, 
so you just can’t underes-
timate them. 

It will certainly be a 
good challenge for us, 
and we are really excited 
to face a good team like 
South Africa,” said Har-
manpreet. After a two-day 
break, India will take on 
France on February 12 
and South Africa on Feb-
ruary 13.

rohit interviews 
chahal

AhmedAbAd: In-
dia white-ball skipper Rohit 
Sharma turned anchor as 
he interviewed leg-spinner 
Yuzvendra Chahal, who 
achieved the milestone of 
reaching 100 wickets in the 
first one-day match against 
the West Indies. 

India beat the West In-
dies by six wickets in the 
first ODI at the Narendra 
Modi Stadium on Sunday. 
Chahal was the star in In-
dia’s win as he claimed five 
wickets and was adjudged 
player of the match. Rohit 
asked Chahal how he felt 
after reaching the 100 ODI 
wicket landmark. 

“I have bit of ups and 
down in my career. It’s a 
good feeling to take 100 
wickets in any format. I nev-

er thought that this would 
happen this early,” replied 
Chahal. 

The skipper asked Cha-
hal if was working on some-
thing new in his bowling 
style while he was not the 
part of the team. 

In reply, the leg-spinner 
said: “When I wasn’t there 
in the team I thought about 
what I can improve. So, 
I used to see other bowl-
ers, sometimes they used 
to bowl sidearm.” Rohit 
concluded the interview by 
saying: “You are a very im-
portant player for us, I want 
you to play with the same 
mindset. There is a high 
and low, so it is important 
to keep the mindset at the 
right place.” 

Washington hails Kohli
AhmedAbAd: In-

dia bowling all-rounder 
Washington Sundar on 
Sunday hailed Virat Kohli 
as the “leader”, saying the 
former captain brings in a 
lot of “knowledge and ex-
perience on the field”. 

In spite of not being a 
skipper anymore, Kohli 
helped current captain 
Rohit Sharma get a suc-
cessful DRS in India’s first 
ODI win against West In-
dies at the Narendra Modi 
Stadium. 

In the 21st over, Yuz-
vendra Chahal’s appeal 
for caught behind was 
turned down and wicket-
keeper Rishabh Pant was 
unsure about the edge 
when Rohit asked him. 
However, Kohli stepped 
in and convinced Rohit to 
take the review. 

Kohli’s  judgement 
turned out fruitful for In-
dia as Shamarh Brookes 
had edged the ball. The 
West Indies player was 
dismissed for 12 off Cha-
hal and India got their 6th 
wicket. “He (Kohli) is a 
leader, brings in a lot of 
knowledge and experi-
ence on the field,” said 
Washington at the virtual 
press conference. 

“When they (Kohli and 
Rohit) come together, they 
bring a lot of awareness. 
They know what to do 
in a particular situation.” 
The 22-year-old Wash-
ington, who missed the 
South Africa series after 
testing positive for Co-
vid-19, along with Chahal 
inflicted damage on West 
Indies as India bundled out 
the visitors for 176. 

Want to come back as 
old Natarajan

NeW delhI: India left-arm pacer 
T Natarajan aims to bounce back as ‘Old 
Natarajan’ after missing most of the 2021 

season due to injury 
and Covid-19. Na-
tarajan’s knee injury 
flared up during the 
first leg of the Indian 
Premier League (IPL) 
2021. 

When he was ready 
to return for the UAE 
leg, he tested posi-
tive for Covid. “I have 

done well in the IPL and for India before, 
so people will expect strong performances 
from me. Once I play one or two matches, 
I will hit my rhythm and will be more clear 
with my plans. I’m feeling refreshed now 
and just want to keep doing whatever has 
worked for me in the past focusing on my 
yorkers and cutters. 

I want to come back as the old Nata-
rajan,” he told. “IPL, another T20 World 
Cup, there are talks about 2022 being a 
big year, but I just want to focus on my 
strengths and keep working hard. If I 
do that, the rest of the things will fall in 
place. 

Arjun Kadhe storms into 
round 2 qualifiers

beNgAluru: Arjun 
Kadhe who entered as an 
alternate in the qualifying 
draw created the first ripple 
of the tournament when 
he upset sixth seed Johan 
Nikles of Switzerland 6-4, 
6-4 to take one step closer 
to gaining an entry into the 
main round of the Bengal-
uru Open ATP Challenger 
at the Karnataka State Lawn 
Tennis Association courts 
on Sunday. 

In a clash of two Indi-
ans, eighth seed Mukund 
Sasikumar overcame Adil 
Kalyanpur 6-2, 6-3 and 
became only the second out 
of nine Indians in fray to 
advance to the second round 
of qualifying. 

Meanwhile Jiri Vesely, 
the highest ranked competi-
tor in fray in the main draw, 
landed in the City from Pune 
in the evening and headed 
straight for practice. 

“It was unfortunate that 
I could not make it to Ben-
galuru the last time around 
as it was a very tiring and 
demanding week in Pune 
(2020),” said the Czech 
who, after winning the title 
in Pune, had cancelled his 
visit to Bengaluru. 

“I am really excited and 
looking forward to playing 
the Challengers this time. 
My game is coming good 
and I hope to put up a good 
show,” said Vesely, cur-
rently ranked 80th and had 
reached a career best rank-
ing of 35 in 2015. 

Pune-based Arjun was 
serving for the match at 5-3 
in the second set after hav-
ing annexed the first at 6-4. 
In a battle of unforced errors 
Arjun lost his serve and then 
broke his opponent’s serve 
to win the contest. “I think 
I served well which put me 
into a good stead. 

isL match

ATKmb to face 
hyderabad fc
bAmbolIm: ATK Mohun Bagan 

will have to be at their best when they 
take on league leaders Hyderabad FC in 
the 2021-22 Indian Super League at the 
Athletic Stadium today (Tuesday). 

Hyderabad are on a three-match win-
ning streak, sitting three points clear of 
second-placed Kerala Blasters FC on 
26 points from 14 games. Bartholomew 
Ogbeche has been in the form of his 
life, scoring a brace in their 5-0 rout of 
NorthEast United FC to take his tally to 
14 goals this season and overall tally to 
49 in the competition. 

Ogbeche will be aiming for his 50th 
goal and also helping Hyderabad in the 
process. Ogbeche has scored five goals 
in his last three matches. A hattrick in a 
4-0 win over SC East Bengal and a brace 
in the last game. 

“ATK Mohun Bagan have good play-
ers in practically every position. They 
play well in buildup and strong in set-
pieces. We know they are a very strong 
team in the ISL. Will be very difficult 
news,” Marquez said. 

china fight back to claim 9th Women’s Asian cup

Around 6.17 cr ITrs filed
NeW delhI: The Income Tax (I-T) 

department on Monday said that around 
6.17 crore income tax returns (ITRs) and 
about 19 lakh major tax audit reports have 
been filed on its new e-Filing portal. “Out of 
6.17 crore ITRs filed for AY 2021-22, 48% 
of these are ITR-1 (2.97 crore), 9% is ITR-2 
(56 lakh), 13% is ITR-3 (81.6 lakh), 27% 
are ITR-4 (1.65 crore), ITR-5 (10.9 lakh), 
ITR-6 (4.84 lakh) and ITR-7 (1.32 lakh),” 
the tax department said in a statement. 

According to the department, over 
1.73 lakh Form 3CA-3CD and 15.62 lakh 
Form 3CB-3CD have been filed in FY 
21-22. “More than 1.61 lakh other Tax 

Audit Reports (Form 10B, 29B, 29C, 
3CEB, 10CCB, 10 BB) have been filed 
till 06.02.2022,” it said. 

The department has been issuing 
reminders to taxpayers through emails, 
SMS and Twitter encouraging taxpayers 
and Chartered Accountants (CAs) not 
to wait till the last minute and file their 
TARs/ITRs without further delay. The 
Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) 
had last month extended the deadline 
for corporates to file Income Tax returns 
for the financial year 2020-21 to March 
15, 2022 in view of difficulties faced 
by them. 

rbl bank partners with 
creditas solutions

Mumbai: Private sec-
tor lender RBL Bank said 
that it has partnered with 
Creditas Solutions, a global 
technology company in 
the field of delinquency 
management, for its ‘Neo 
Collections’ platform. RBL 
Bank will utilise the SaaS-
based platform to accelerate 
efficiency in collections 
across the loan cycle. 

It will enable the Bank to 
offer its customers a conve-

nient, seamless and a non-
intrusive repayment experi-
ence. Customers can access 
their consolidated account 
information anytime, on 
any device and choose the 
most convenient payment 
option for repayments in 
just a few clicks. 

The intuitive platform 
will further guide custom-
ers with personalized and 
meaningful insights to im-
prove their credit score. PV sales dip 10.12 pc in Jan 22: fAdA

mumbAI: Passenger vehicles retail 
sales witnessed a 10.12 per cent decline 
in January 2022 as compared to the corre-
sponding month last 
year, largely impact-
ed by the shortage of 
semiconductors, a 
recent report said. 

According to the 
data collected by the 
Federation of Auto-
mobile Dealers As-
sociation (FADA) 
from 1386 RTOs 
out of the total 1597 
RTOs across the 
country, as many as 
2,58,329 passenger 

vehicles were sold during the month 
as against 2,87,424 units sold in 
January 2021. 

mumbAI: China came from two goals 
down to defeat Korea 3-2 in the AFC Women’s 
Asian Cup 2022 final at the D.Y. Patil Stadium 
on Sunday. Korea looked to be cruising to their 
first crown, taking a 2-0 lead at half-time but 
China fought back after the break through goals 
from Tang Jiali, Zhang Linyan and Xiao Yuyi 
- who netted the winner deep into added time to 
seal her side a record-extending ninth title. 

China entered the final chasing a record-
extending title against a Korean side who had 
never laid their hands on the coveted trophy. 
China, unbeaten in seven previous meetings 
with Korea, started the game brightly and had 

the first look at goal within seconds when Wu 
Chengshu played the ball to Tang Jiali just 
above the area, but the midfielder’s effort 
was easily dealt with by Korean goalkeeper 
Kim Jung-mi. 

China continued to press with Zhang Xin 
trying from 35 yards out, while Wang Shuang 
saw her effort in the 10th minute saved by 
Kim. Korea began to see more of the ball as 
the half progressed and were rewarded with 
their first look at goal in the 27th minute, with 
Lee Geum-min breaking into the box before 
sending a cross to Choe Yu-Ri to score the 
100th goal of the tournament. 

\çÒyº ŒçzbyÌ
oªçª ÂçzNÿçæÌ NÿpuÄl®ço ®zoz Nÿy,  Èy. ºuÄ Eªwo uÆqm ŸÌçºNÿ ªægp,

ŒçuÆNÿ L¢ÿ/7637/ŒçuÆNÿ ®ç ‹®çÌçYy  oìNÿgy u\ÁÒç ŒçuÆNÿ œçzb oìNÿgy
oçÂìNÿç ŒçuÆNÿ œ{Nÿy ŒçuÆNÿ ªÒçŒTºœçuÂNÿç ÒñyoyÂ ÌÃÒz| Œæ. 284/1¤/2 ®çÌy
qzÞ Òz. 1.29 Eçº. ®çÌy EçNÿçº »œ®z 6.04 œ{Ìz ®çæÌy ›Âç}bzg qzÞ 8823.23
Yç{.ªy. Ìtº uªpNÿoyoyÂ ªæ\îº ÂzEçHb qzÞçoyÂ u¤ŒÆzoy ›Âç}b Œæ. 13 ®çæÌy qzÞ
862.50 Yç{.ªy. Òy ËsçÄº u¤ŒÆzoy ›Âç}b uªpNÿo Nÿç®ªYz QºztyQoçŒz uÄNÀÿy
Nÿºmz EçÒz.Ì tº uÄNÀÿy Òy ªz. ‡ªç|tç® ÌÒ Eç®ìOÿ Ìççz. ŒçuÆNÿ uÄ§çT ŒçuÆNÿ ®çæYz
œîÄ|œºÄçŒTyŒz uÄNÀÿy Nÿºl®ço ®zF|Â. FXZìNÿ Ã®Oÿy, ÌæËsç ®çæŒy EçœÂz tzNÿçº
ut.13/02/2022 ºçz\yYz Ìç®æNÿçpy 5 Äç\zœ®úo ‹®çÌçYz Nÿç®ç|Â® ûçºç ºuÄæü
uTºy‡º EªwoNÿº, 23, Ìçez¤çT, Lª.\y.ºçzg, ŒçuÆNÿ ®ç œÜ®çÄº Ìçtº NÿºçÄzo.

Èy. ºuÄ Eªwo uÆqm ŸÌçºNÿ ªægp, ŒçuÆNÿ
ÌÒy/-§çHÌçÒz¤ Òºy Tæ§yºz , E}gÃÒçzNzÿb
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